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morgue—l recognized him only too 
surely But they say it was a blow ou 
the breast that killed him."

He shook his head, while she tinued :
11 They found him in the street early 

this morning, but no one knows Inm. 
nor has a single eleiv been discovered 
to toil who did the deed. Ho brave 
Hubert.

“ Yes,"lie said, turning away from 
her, “ 1 shall be brave until the tor
ture caused by remorse for this deed, 
and the secret fear ot detection, gu.-nt 
me todesperation—until my lile snaps 
under the strain. Tell me, Margaret,' 
turning suddenly hack to her, “ would 
it not be better to give myself up at 
once—to face it all, the cell, the scal- 
fuld perhaps, the gaping multitude, m 
mother in tier coiliu from the blow, 
and our name a thing of scorn for all 
time ? but "—with a sudden change ol 
voice — “I cannot die — oh, God ! 1 
cannot die !"

He covered his face with his hands 
“ No. Hubert, no she passionately 

answered, though in her secret soul 
she was struggling with her own 
scrupulous sense of duty, which told 
her that the course he suggested was 
the only right one. “ The yielding oi 
your life cannot restore the one you 
have taken—rather live and offer pen 
itential acts and works ol charit.x for 
his soul."

“ Works of charity," he repeated, 
taking bis hands from his lace and 
smiling bitterly ; then, as if impelled 
by some sudden and alarming thoughts 
he asked quickly :

“ Can you keep my secret? are you 
sure that you will never betrax me ?"

“ Betray ! oh, Hubert !”
There was such keen reproach in her 

tones that he could hardly bear it.
“ I did not mean that you would de

nounce me, Margaret, but have you 
thought how heavily the burden of my 
confidence may press upon you—how 
in the future when you may become 
desperate from its weight, some un
guarded word may fall unintentionally 
from your lips ; have you thought of 
all this ?"

“ It is not necessary to think of it," 
she answered mournfully, “it is 
enough that you have trusted me— 
sooner would 1 die, than betray that 
trust by a look. "

■ ‘ Are you willing to take an oath to 
that effect—will you solemnly swear 
never to betray me ?"

She replied, with her head bowed, 
and her voice more mourntul :

“If you trust me so little as to re
quire an oath—"

“It is not that I do not trust you," 
he answered passionately : '' but my 
fears have made me cowardly and un
reasonable—to know that you have 
sworn, will be an assurance to me, 
and it may be a safeguard to you. 
Will you take an oath, Margaret ?"

She bowed her head, and repeated 
after him the solemn words which 
bound her to inviolable secrecy, 
ing her intense pallor, and noting the 
convulsed agitation of her form, he 
continued : “ It is your own fault to be 
thus burdened—you sought my con
fidence, you implored me for it when 
1 returned this morning. You must 
pay the penalty of your guilty kuowl 
edge—you must help me keep my 
wretched secret, even though it should 
burn into your soul, as it is now 
scorching, shriveling mine."

She did not answer.
“ Poor child !" he went on. and his 

tone assumed a tenderness befitting 
the comforter of a penitent. It was as 
if she were the perpetrator of some 
dark guilt and he was showing her its 
horrible consequences : detailing the 
black remorse in his own soul as if it 
were a description of what was passing 
in hers, and his face came back to its 
own expression, and his attitude be
came more erect, for his guilty heart 
reveled in the knowledge that another 
would suffer from the weight of his 
unhappy secret —he would have com
panionship in his hidden misery.

Still she made no reply, and he, 
as if to rouse her from her apparent 
lethargy, began tenderly to stroke her 
hair.

She started from him.
“ You shrink from the murderer's 

touch," he said bitterly, “ though you 
have consented to share the murderer's 
secret suffering. "

She shook her head.
“ Margaret," he resumed iu a plead

ing tone. “awhile ago you baderne 
be brave—you alone can assist me to 
be so—nerve yourself and I shall cast 
aside my fears—my plans are laid ; 

“I can't hear the safe ones, I think, since you have con
sented to bear part of my wretched 
burden, do not go back, nor falter 
now—help me, oh. help me, Mar
garet !"

The last words were a despairing 
cry that came up from the very depths 
of his sick heart. He extended his 
hands to her. and his face betrayed 
more than it had done yet, the in 
supportable anguish under which he 
labored. His cry, his look, raised all 
the compassion in her nature—fling
ing aside every thought save that it 
was in her power to aid him, to corn- 
foil him, she grasped his outstretched 
hands, and said tremulously :

“ Fear uot ! I am strong again— 
use me as you will, I shall never 
falter more in your service. "

He drew her unresistingly to a 
chair, and seating himself beside her, 
began to talk calmly of his future 
course.

“ And, now, tell me about the 
stranger who accompanied you home 
this evening." he said.

She repeated without reserve what 
had taken place in the morgue.

Ills face darkened, ami he shud
dered.

■ noble and devoted... resist the imploring glance oiler tod at once of a
mournful eyes. j nature. It was such a lace as oue

“That will do, mis»: I'll question sometimes meets in rare old paintings,
anvbody you like, and I won t sav not beautiful because ol poiitctiou r 
anything about why I in doing it.” ‘ feature, but because of the singular 

“ Hut vou inav be able to throw some She put out her small, white hand, expression which the coumenaiic 
light on this strange affair ?" and caught his rough bronzed one. wears, the indescribable some ni g

“ Nuiie, none ! i have not seen him and to hear again the grateful “ thank that lingers about it and mat
The rigid corpse lying on the. table j for a long, lung time,"and with singu you," which fell from her lips, he felt meinbered long alter the color o

il, the m"r<ui- was a" ghas ly sight-a |«r nerve for a timid seeming creature lie would be willing to go away with- eyes and the hair p> t argot ton.
1 ,v I some si-lit, a i the bright morning like her. she bent to the loathsome gash out asking any questions at all. huvh was the lace ot th ■ .
s„„' Photic on its gorv hair and made a6 if to peer into its bloody depth, and A trim, tidy little maid opened the Few lojktug imo her exLS thou

“ckenUtlv visible the great gash that sho lifted the curls from the forehead dour. their color, but lew forgot the . ex-
disii ini red the countenance. as if searching fur some other uiuider- “Oh, Miss Margaret !" she said, pression. Fur seven year» the hd

The ève, were only hall closed, but Lu. ma,k. “ your aunt ha. been asking for you." occupied tins chair, leaving it neithe.
the iins "wi re Himlv compressed, and, is this all ?" she asked, pointing The girl thus addressed looked slg- bv day nor night. It was 80 e "
d -sniti- the u»lv cut that extended ihe to the cut whtu she had finished her nigcently at her strange companion, strueted that she could rest on one siuc
whole leugth'of the left chi ex. the face survey. but she made no remark until she had while her cushions were being ar-
wore an expression ol defiance as if -■ No, ma'am ; there are bruises ou brought him with the inaid, whom she ranged on the other.

death had not terminated the pas the breast as if he was struck by some had motioned to follow her, into cue of Fur seven long weary years she. had
Sion which had raged in the last mu powerful body." the parlors opening (rein the tessel- not been moved save as they wheeled
ment of life. Thu form was well and Het voice became animated. ated hall. The heavy gilt chandelier her chair about, and lilted her in
nmverfullv made the limbs strong and “ Which killed him— the cut, or the was partially lighted, bur the mail had strong arms while they changed hei
graceful." and the constitution evt blow? hardly time to observe fully the mag- 30! t white robes ; bu' this last motion -
dei.tlv hail been one that, with regular I The man looked sharply at her be- nificeuce of the apartment, lor she who gentle as they sought to make it
living might have promisid to its fore he replied. hail been addressed as Miss Margaret, caused her Intense agony. The lilting

manv s ears of vigorous “ Why, the doctors says it was the leaning against the door which she of a linger or the moving of a foot was
blow as done it ;#but that looks ugly | had suitly dosed, said hurriedly : accompanied with such pain that she

“Tell" this man, Annie, what my preferred never to leave her invalid 
name is, and all that you kuow about chair.

Her countenance, even apart from 
the lines which suffering had worn in 
it, indicated her age to be fifty or more; 
but her gray hair was abuudaut 
and glossy, and, free from cap or re- 

kind, clustered round

hatiivdX' C iriHFirit • ing to her questioner with slight alarm
V MU1 IIhit > o.XV iunv G . jn bur manner—“there is no tie bu-
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eases, or drains upon the system, 
excesses, or abuses, bad habits, or 
early vices, are treated through cor
respondence at their homes, with 
uniform success, hv the Specialists 
of the Invalids Hotel ami Surgical 
Institute, of Buffalo, X. Y. A book 
of 13b large pages, devoted to the 
consideration of the maladies alrove 
hinted at. may lie had, mailed se
au,!', sealed from observation, in a 
plain envelope, by sending 
in one-cent stamps ( for postage 
Book), to the World’s Dispensary 
Medical Association, at the above 
mentioned Hotel. For more than 
a quarter of a century, physicians 
connected with this widely cele
brated Institution, have made the 
treatment of the delicate diseases 
above referred to, their sole study 
and practice. Thousands, have con
sulted them. This vast experience 
has naturally resulted iu improved 
methods and means of cute.
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There were few stains on the black eucugb to do it, " and he pointed to the 
fashionably made clothes—hardly sut- I gash.
«dent to indicate that there could have rp‘-
becn a struggle before the death blow. I part. I Tbc maid was so astonished at the
In age the man might have been thirty, Her questioner had all the smartness I command that the only stared with
bu: it was difficult to judge ; for at first I sometimes accredited to men iu his wondering eyes and open mouth,
right his well shaped head with its position, and having strong induce-I The officer stroked his chin a second 
crisp black curls clustering thickly ment in the reward which he knew I time iu perplexing thought, 
round Hits ample forehead seemed to would be forthcoming 1er official ex-1 “Answer," said Margaret a little 
mark him a very young man. bu' a pertuess in this ease, he contrived to j impatiently, 
longer look into the "gashed face would I intercept her. In a few moments she Ths maid stammered.
make one decide that he must be iu the iouud bers.lf confronted by other ollie “ Y'our name is Miss Margaret Cal-
verv prime of life. ials. vert—but I don't know what else you

lie-had been found in the early I Une of them, though suspicious of I waut me to say about you.'
morning of that day lying upon the her agitation, could not help pitying “How long have you lived in this
sidewalk dead, evidently murdered. I her ; she seemed so young, and, despite house ?" questioned Miss Margaret.

There was 110 clew by which to trace I the plainness of her dress, so much “Two years." 
the perpetrator of the deed : not even I above those of her sex who usually “ What have you learned about me 
a trace of blood beyond the immediate visitrd the place. He said, kindly : | during th it time—in a word, who am
spot where the corpse was found. I " This case is a very strange one j 1 ? '

The object of the crime had not been I and it requires rigid investigation. But a wondering stare was the only 
plunder, for a handsome watch and n As yet uot a single clew has beeu found reply.
solitaire ring had been found on the I to tell by whom, or for what reason, the I “Let me question her, Miss,"said 

his portmonnaiu I murder was committed, or even to re the man. who at last had recalled his 
touched, but it contained nothing by I veal the identity of the murdered man. I senses, 
which ins identity might be discov- You say that you have known him. I " Who is this young lady?" point
ert-d. * Then you will be able to tell us some- ing to the iorm beside him.

He had been borne to the morgue I thing about him—not now, child "—| “I told you her name once, what 
and placed on one of the tables between seeing her about to speak — " but at the more do you want to know ?" seeming 
a dripping form taken from the river I proper time, before proper authorit-I to divine with the smartness which is 
an hour before, and an unknown per- I ies," giving a sidelong glance at the usual to some of her class, that ques-

011 j man who had brought about the meet- | linns were being asked which it was
not desirable for her to answer.

He assumed his most stern official 
tone.

l'hc woman sighed and turned to do- me.
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her head in curls that many a youth
ful beauty might have envied. She 
had never been known to repine at this 
dire visitation of God—uot even a hired 
attendant had ever heard her murmur 
save when a throb of pain unusually 
severe had wrung from her a half 
stifled cry.

It was this wonderful eudurauce and 
resignation which gave to her charac
ter so uobie a cast, that it was reflected 
ill her appearance, and invariably im
pressed beholders with a seuse of her 
exalted virtue.

“Is Margaret coming?" she asked 
of the attendant whom she had sent to 
summon her niece, in a voice that had 
nothing of the querulousness of sick
ness iu it — clear, sweet-toued, and 
possibly as strong as it had beeu iu her 
healthiest days.

Margaret entered and went at once 
to the invalid chair.
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The Catholic Record for fine Yea;
“ Yuu have been very long, child— 

your walk must have extended itself 
much further than usual."

“ Perhaps it did, aunt,” was the re
ply, accompanied by 
valid’s forehead : and then she pro
ceeded to do the numerous nameless 
little things incidental to a sick room, 
moving about in so noiseless a manner 
that it was soothing to watch her.

But the poor invalid’s eyes could not 
follow her very far, for the head was 
unable to turn without great pain.

“ It was cruel of me to leave you so 
long when Hubert was not here to take 
my place.” said Margaret, when, 
having finished her little services, she 
knelt beside the sick woman, gently 
rubbing the poor hands that could not 
help themselves. The soft pressure of 
another’s fingers upon them seemed to 
allay the pain that at times started 
violently in every joint.

She slumbered at last : one of those 
infant-like dozes into which she some
times tell, and which were the only 
sleep she knew even iu the longest 
nights.

Margaret motioned to the attendant, 
a tall, stout, kindly faced woman, to 
take her place, and rising softly she 
went from the room.

U11 the hall above whither she had 
gone, she was confronted by a white, 
startled face. It peered over the 
balustrade at her, and shrank from the 
hand she extended.

“There is nothing to fear,” she 
whispered.

It came toward her then, to where 
the faint light from a lowered gas jet 
beamed shadowingly upon it.

It belonged to a young man whose 
age could have been little more than a 
score of years : but there was 
a manliness about the slight 
straight form that might have 
belonged to thirty. A glance at 
his face told of the near relation he 
bore to the invalid below, but his fea 
tures were not characterized by the 
peculiarly beautiful expression which 
marked hers.

Yet his eyes had the same lock— 
the same look, despite the wild, 
startled expression of his whole face 
now.

son who had died iu the hospital, 
the previous nigh:, of delirium tre- | ing. 

But there was something “ All we require at present,” he con-mens.
about the murdered man that at-I tinued, “ is an assurance that we can 
traded the most attention, and the I find you whenever we may want you
people who visited the morjue during I to tell what you kuow of this unfortuu- I ter of the lady of this house ?" 
the day. whatever their motive, found I ate man, and that assurance we mu>t “ No, sir." awed a little by his stern
their eyes, repulsive as was the sight. 1 get by detailing some one to accom | voice : “she is a niece, so far as I
turning repeatedly to the ghastly, | pany you home in order to ascertain know."

I gashed face. I \our correct name and residence. To “ Be quick, please," said the sweet
K datives claimed the remains of the I morrow perhaps some light may be voice at his side : “ I fear my aunt is

] Irowued man. and friend was found I thrown on this singular affair." waiting forme.”
! tor the wretched creature who hail d vd I The girl was sobbing with all the He gave a puzzled 1 >ok from her 
| i:i his drunken lit, but no one claimed I wild abandon of passionate woe. The I to the maid, stroked his chin a third 

’ ^ ary 1 the corpse of the murdered victim I startled men glanced significantly at I time, and with a muttered :
i if. i All day 1 »ng he lay with stray rays of I oa.-h other, but no one spoke, until the *' Hang it ! I can t do it anyhow,

bright sun gleaming upon him, I first wildness of the burst had spent I turned to depart, saying :
v< r"v -• and no one came to identify him. 1 itself. I ‘‘That will do for the present, Miss."

' /•; “ It's a queer cas1, said one o! t’:- As if in a moment of forgetfulness] She accompanied him to the door,
employes, tu reply to the ques.ion of a j -he threw up her veil, disclosing one I °f en d it for him, and waited on the 
vNit.w. *■ the doctors say it wasn't the I of the loveliest and saddest couuten- op until he was half way up the 
tu: a- kilted him, but a bl >w he gut on j auces the worid-hardeued men had ever block. Once he turned ; her mourn- 

1 guess he's a stranger in | beheld : it was so delicately fair, with | ful eyes haunted him.
“Hang it, he muttered again: then
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these parts : no owner "11 bv found lor 1 large eloquent eyes—now mournfully
iiüit ki.i :hv (Iv.-'.iiptioii of him gets to I eloquent becatv-e of the tears with | remembering that he had not even

ascertained the name of Miss Calvert’s

A ry
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x : urs mus other cities." which they were ti led—and every fea
,y , When it was nearly evening a I tare, from the intellectual forehead I aunt, he cursed his stupidity, wished
: ex w< nan. unaccompanied, sought admis- I down to the sma.l, sensitive mouth, I he had never been detailed for the

sion to the nn-■-/«- . She. was very regular and perfect : short dark curls I duty, and finally compromising with
plainly dressed, and so heavily veiled I had strayed beyond the confines of her j his conscience by returning to one ot

, „ tint it ">t a feature in her lace could be I bonnet, and lay in becoming rings the adjoining houses, he learned on 
liTci ol discerned She was slight and girlish I upon her forehead. inquiring from a servant, that Miss

: in form, ami her manner seemed to in •• Calm yourself, my child,” said the Calvert was the niece of a Madame 
• îicate shy youthfulness. Her voice I officer who had spoken so kindly to I Bernot. and that the latter had no fam- 
was tremulous, but singularly sweet, I her before ; “ no une is going to harm | save a son who was traveling, 
with a peculiar intonation that once I you." Toe maid had remained to close the
heard was seldom forgotten. I “ Me !” she said in that peculiarly door when the lady should return from

The officer who met her at the eu- I intonated voice. “Ah! if only I—” | the stoop, 
trance accompanied her to the side ot I She stopped suddenly, her very lips
the. murdered man. I blanching, and her breath seeming to | but th) weakness and the terror of the

She drew her ungloved hands from | desert her for a moment. past hour had returned to her, she
the folds of her shawl and clasped them j “I must go home," she resumed clutched the oaken balustrade for sup- 
together so tightly that the tops of her I when at length she recovered herself, port, and sank on the lower step of the 
slender fingers under the nails became I At a sign from the gentleman who had | stair, 
almost as ghastly as were those of the | last spoken, and who seemed to be
corpse. j highest iu authority among the party, I concern in her manner.

\ou know him?" said the officer I one of them prepared to accompany “Ido not need you," Miss Calveit 
in an undertone. | her. | hastened to say. “ I am better now—

“ 1 knew him once," was the reply 
in that singular voice, “ but ’’—turn
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He was not in official dress, but if | leave me." 
he had been it would have made little Prudence and compassion whispered 
difference to the trembling girl beside to the servant silence upon what she 
whom he walked : she thought only ot had witnessed and heard, but her 
what might happen from this unlucky woman’s curiosity, which she thought, 
visit to the morgue. | might be gratified if others assisted to

After a walk which occupied nearly ! discover the import of the strange 
an hour, she affair, and her love of gossip that de 

a very handsome lighted to speak about it, even though 
house. Her strange companion mut- so doing would be vain to unravel the 
tered some explanation whose ira- apparent mystery, prompted her to tell 
port she did not catch, and he looked about it in the servants' hall : but 
with a puzzled expression from the though each of the domestics comment- 
plain garb of the girl to the magniti- ed, and offered various conjectures, 
cent appearance of the building—its not one of them thought of tracing the 
situation iu the very centre of a slightest connection between the 
fashionable locality, and its style in- strange murder of which the evening 
dicated great wealth. He mentally papers were full, and lovely Margaret 
solved the difficulty, however, by sup- | Calvert, 
posing her to be an upper servant.
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a. !. . fne s; y-' Margaret attempted to turn the jet 

that a brighter light might be shed 
through the hall.

“ Don’t !" he said in a tone tremul
ous from fear, 
light."

She desisted, replying in as low but 
a firmer tone.

“ You must nerve yourself ; this fear 
will never do.”

He drew her into a recess that even 
the faint light that shone, might uot 
reach them.
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T*id last glow of sunlight ût the 
close y f “wash day,” falls on a 
ekvvrful home where Sunlight 
Soap i s usd. The washing’s done 

1 at ev ening the housewife is 
fresh, bright and light-hearted, 
because Sunlight Soap 
cl« -thes so easily, so quickly, with
out rubbing and scrubbing.
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Miss Calvert had grown calm at last 
“ Lady s maid, or some such, " he I and had returned to her room that she 

said to himself : but she disabused his might put off her out door gar - 
mind of that idea by saying, as they | rneuts before attending her auut ; but

she had not quite finished bathing her 
“My aunt is an invalid, and of a 1 face in order to remove the tear stains, 

very sensitive temperament. It would when another summons came from the 
kill her to know of my visit to the 1 invalid’s apartment. 
morgue. If you have any inquiries to

washes
“I was firm, Margaret, till I saw 

you from the window of my room com 
ing home accompanied by a strange 
man ; an unaccountable fear took

PLUMBING WORK ascended the stoop :
0 Cent* 

Twin BarIn opsrat'oa. can be seen at onr w.treroom
Opp, Masonic Tample.

pos
session of me then, and I am under its 
influence still. But, tell me quick, did 
you see him t Was he there ?"

There was the sudden shutting of a 
door on the floor below. The 
man started and shrank further Into 
the recess, while Margaret looked over 
the baluster.

cry 12 wrappers

Bros., Ltd.,
5)3 Scott St , Turv nto, 

S a useful paper-bound 
b-‘ok will bv scut.

For eve
Boons for 

/ WrapperSMITH BROS. It was a spacious airy room, just 
mak*, could you make them without I above the parlors and luxuriously 
letting her know? ’ ! furnished ; but the object which first

“I suppose so," he answered, too and immediately attracted attention 
thoroughly puzzled to know quite was a largo, peculiarly - constructed 
what he ought to reply : “ but I'd like chair. Even without seeing the form 

XxVvi I t0 866 some m*mber of the family . " that reclined on its soft cushions, its 
j I She looked at him with those thrill- use was at once apparent from the 
] I inP eyes. peculiar castors, the adjustable back
II “ lhere is no one for you to see ready to prop the occupant or to form 

——J j save the servants. My uncle is dead, | a couch. Now, its hack was turned al
un aunt is ill. You can ask the help 
to tell you all they know about me,”

Eugiueertv PI timber» aud Heat l 
Lin Ion 

H.-xle Ant*

Banitar
i, Uni, Téléphoné 538. 
for PnerlaHt Water Heateta. young

SUNLIGm
jfcSOM#

las-üyxir’ütBititû

i
ISO KING -STREET.

v 1John Ferguson & Sons, “ills only Annie who has gone into 
the parlor." she said, returning to 
him, and then she drew him into one 
of the rooms that opened from the hall, 
and for a few moments wss busy in 
assuring herself that there was no 
person in either of the adjoining apart- 
mouts. Thou sho returned to him, 
took both his trembling hands in her 
own. and said livmlv :

I ,ud Embalm-ding Undertakers »e 
ers. v‘peu night and day 

relep ione—House, 378 Factory, MS.

Vhe lea F.

most upright, and the form that 
reposed against it seemed to till en- 

uttering the last word a little defiantly, I tirely its ample space—so large a form 
as if some sudden thought had dis- that it was difficult to think it could be 
sipated her former fears. a woman until the face was seen, and

The orticer was in a quandary, that, with its regular, feminine fea 
and he stroked his chin, looking into tures, though they were slightly 
her sweet face all the time. He could * sharpened by severe physical suffering,

o NURSINGMoThERS!

!.-'i7_SxvrxYDf\Y USMiXl.

:/ A7V% fcN
X

m Hubert, you must bo brave for | l* IIow near vou came to giving 
your mother’s sake. I saw him ; it is them a clew.”
he whom they found aud carried to the 1 “I know It,” sho answered, almost1
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